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After the nuclear war between the USA and Russia, the world went back to the medieval way of life,
kingdoms with walls around them to protect themselves. Walls were more important than ever, for
evil monsters rose from the ground. Abominations of previous life forms altered by nuclear radiation
were finally ready to take revenge on the humans for their deeds. In this era, a new profession was
born:  the Monster  Hunters.  Kings hired Monster  Hunters  to  take care of  monsters  that  were
terrorizing the city. It was a job for the brave. The most well-known Monster Hunter on the planet
was Luna Beaumont.

Luna Beaumont earned her reputation for her killing of monsters like the Quicksilver Serpent and
the Cursed Iron Eagle. Throughout all of Terra Peptokos, what used to be Europe, she was known.
That  is  why  the  king  of  Choroptima,  what  used  to  be  the  northern  part  of  the  Netherlands,
Immediately tried to get a hold of  her when an orc-like monster attacked his Kingdom. Luna,
confident she could take out this minor threat easily, accepted his request and got there as soon as
she could.

Luna Beaumont was a French lady, pretty young to be in the monster hunting business, but then
again, people didn’t get older than 40 in these times. She had blonde hair, blue eyes, and a nice
body. Her hips were broad, and she had a pretty fat ass, her breasts big for her age, and she was
about 5,1.

When she got there, she and the king had a brief talk. The king told stories that had been going
around the Kingdom. Stories of a big orc-like monster that stole cattle to eat. But also stories of the
mysterious effect the monster had on women. When the monster, Whom the people had named
Punidor, got within a certain radius of a woman, that woman’s pussy would start watering, creating
an odor that the Punidor could smell. Then the Punidor would start hunting that woman. Luckily, it
could never get close enough to kill anyone because of good protective walls and distraction tactics.

Ignoring all warnings of how dangerous it would be for Luna to go in alone, that was what she did.
All on her own, she entered the overgrown forest where the Punidor was hiding. Cutting her way
through the vines and branches. She was wearing her signature outfit, tight black leggings, and a
crop top for mobility and stealth.

She sneakily made her way through the forest, spotting signs of the Punidor everywhere around her,
then suddenly her pussy started watering. She had foreseen this and had therefore taken a can of
spray, which matched the smell of the forest, with her and sprayed the full bottle over herself, but
that didn’t help any bit.

Once the Punidor had smelled her for one second, it pinpointed exactly where she was. It rushed
over there while still managing to keep itself hidden and unnoticed by Luna. The monster snuck up
behind the poor girl, and when Luna noticed the beast, it had already knocked her out.

Luna woke up in a cave; it was cold, and her body was tied up with her hands over her head. Luna
started panicking, trying to get loose, but then she saw it. In front of the girl stood a 10-foot beast
with green skin and large, sharp teeth. It was a muscular beast, and hanging between its legs was a
huge dick. Luna’s pussy started to get more and more wet, both because the Punidor was so close to
her and because she had never seen a cock so long and girthy. The girl’s leggings got soaked as she
shivered in fear.

The monster licked its lips. It had never seen such a pretty woman, and the odor coming from her
was better than he’d ever smelled. It put its hands on her, and Luna, thinking she was about to get



eaten, was shocked when he turned her around, pushing her against the wall of the cave. The
monster ripped open her leggings and started drooling at the sight of her nice plump ass.

Its massive cock began to grow even larger and thicker, now being almost 19 inches and girthier
than any dick ever.  As it  got  hard,  it  started pushing into Luna’s  ass.  She moaned and tried
screaming for help but could get one scream out before the monster quickly shoved the full length of
its dick into the girl’s tight ass. The monster started roughly pounding her ass, and Luna wasn’t able
to do anything about it nor get any sound out of her mouth.

She let out puffs of air as the monster was raping her tight virgin asshole. It pushed Luna against
the wall and started pounding harder. His dick grew even bigger, now being around 24 inches and
growing.

The monster had complete control over the powerless girl. It kept thrusting his meat inside of her
ass, stretching it out to fit his cock. Luna screamed and moaned with every thrust, shivering in fear,
shock, and here and there, a very tiny bit of pleasure. The girl had never had sex before, so it didn’t
take long for her to cum, unleashing multiple orgasms all at once on the monster’s cock.

The monster liked this and kept on going harder and harder. After what felt like a long, excruciating
time for Luna, the monster came. It shot a huge load of hot and creamy cum into Luna’s stretched-
out asshole. It was so much cum that it flooded out of her asshole, and when he took out his creamy
cock he fully glazed her back.

The girl fell to the ground, exhausted. But the Punidor wasn’t done yet. He turned the powerless girl
over, laid her on her back, and spread her legs. It started teasing Luna’s pussy with his cock,
rubbing her clit with its hard throbbing cock while he jerked off. Putting in just the tip already made
Luna moan loud enough for the whole forest to hear as it stretched out her young virgin pussy.

Luna only moaned louder as the Punidor shoved its dick further and further up her pussy. His big
hard cock was still growing, and the monster was getting more and more horny with every scream
or moan Luna let out.

It started fucking her pussy, hard and fast. With every thrust, Luna’s naturally big tits would bounce
and jiggle, and Luna herself would moan and scream in both pleasure and agony. The monster took
the girl’s legs and put them on its shoulders, then he put one of his muscular green hands on her
neck and started choking her while the other hand was squeezing her tits. It groaned, and Luna
choked and gasped for air.

It then picked Luna up by her waist, which went really easy since Luna was around 105 lbs. He
started shoving the girl up and down his cock, fucking her like she was just a mere fleshlight, like
she was a sex toy purely made for his pleasure, like his personal cumdump. Because she was. The
Punidor knew it, but Luna also knew it herself. She had now been made a cumslut for this creature.
Nothing would be able to save her plump little ass and tight little pussy. So she started accepting it,
she started giving in to the raping, and Luna started to try and pleasure the monster in every way
she could, just like a good cumslut should.

Luna moaned as It kept fucking her pussy. Pounding it and putting the full length and girth of its
cock in there. She came again and again and again. She let herself go and Squirted cum all over the
monster’s cock. That pleased her new master, who shot another load of thick cum inside her pussy,
filling the girl up and fertilizing her eggs.

Cum dripped from her pussy as the monster took his cock out. It still had some inside and spouted a
few extra cum shots, which still equaled about 2 or 3 times the amount of a human male’s loads on



her stomach.

The Punidor seemed to be done. It huffed and puffed, and its dick began to get soft, But then Luna
used all their remaining power to get on her knees in front of her monster daddy. She took its penis
into her two hands. It was big and fat. It had stretched out her ass and her pussy so much that they
would never be able to be used to fuck anything but his massive cock.

The girl started stroking it, slowly and gently, while kissing its tip. The cock began to harden up and
grow again. Luna then put her soft, luscious lips around it, for which she had to open up her tiny slut
mouth all the way, and started sucking on the throbbing cock. She sucked it passionately and kept
putting it further inside of her mouth.

The Punidor loved this and put its hands on her little head, groaning while Luna sucked on Its shaft.
The girl had never done anything like this before, but still, she did it perfectly. She used her tongue
inside her mouth and her hands outside her mouth.

The monster got closer and closer to cumming. It shoved its dick into the girl’s mouth fully, so far
even that her nose was pushed into its stomach, and its massive cock was all the way down Luna’s
throat, making her neck appear to be swollen. It kept it there while the girl choked and gagged on
its cock, and tears were rolling down her cheeks.  Although Luna could breathe, she still  kept
fondling its ballsac. She knew this was her destiny.

Luna’s field of view started to go black as she started to pass out from getting no air, but just as she
did, the monster took out its cock. It was covered in saliva, and pre-cum dripped from its tip. Luna
gasped for air, saliva, tears, and snot running from her mouth and cheeks. But she wasn’t done. Her
master hadn’t cum yet. She was determined and put its cock back in her mouth.

This drove the monster over his edge. It put its cock fully inside the sluts mouth and came right
down her throat. It filled her stomach and mouth fully, and cum came out of Luna’s nose. Her eyes
went to the back of her head. He pulled out his cock, and Luna opened her mouth and stuck out her
tongue, cum poured from her mouth onto her breasts. The Punidor looked at the face Luna made. It
was that of a slut wanting to be covered and owned. He came again and glazed the girl’s face and
filled her mouth. Luna swallowed the cum, and now that she had made her master cum for the
fourth time, she laid down and rested. Cum was still oozing out of her stretched-out pussy and
asshole, and her body was covered in cum.

The monster rested as well, knowing he had found a sex toy that he could use every day. And so he
did. Every day Luna got fucked by her master, her holes got filled up to the brim, every day she
obeyed her monster daddy doing everything she could to make him cum, and every day her moans
could be heard throughout the Kingdom.

The villagers could hear her being fucked every day. They could hear her calling the monster daddy
or master, and they could hear her moaning that she was going to cum. But they didn’t do anything
about it, because now the monster did not bother them anymore. It truly was a win-win situation.

The End


